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W e investigate the two-dim ensionalm otion ofpolaritonsinjected into a planarm icrocavity by a

continuouswaveopticalpum p in presenceofastaticperturbation,e.g.apointdefect.By �ndingthe

stationary solutions ofthe nonlinear m ean-�eld equations (away from any param etric instability),

we show how the spectrum ofthe polariton Bogoliubov-like excitationsreectsonto the shape and

intensity ofthe resonant Rayleigh scattering em ission pattern in both m om entum and realspace.

W e �nd a superuid regim e in the sense ofthe Landau criterion,in which the Rayleigh scattering

ring in m om entum space collapsesaswellasitsnorm alized intensity.M ore generally,we show how

collectiveexcitation spectra having no analog in equilibrium system scan beobserved by tuning the

excitation angleand frequency.Predictionswith realisticsem iconductorm icrocavity param etersare

given.

PACS num bers:71.36.+ c,42.65.-k,03.75.K k

The concept of a quantum uid has played a cen-

tralrole in m any �eldsofcondensed m atterand atom ic

physics, ranging from superconductors to Helium u-

ids[1]and,m orerecently,atom icBose-Einstein conden-

sates [2]. O ne of the m ost exciting m anifestations of

quantum behaviorissuperuidity,i.e. the possibility of

theuid to ow withoutfriction around an im purity [3].

In this Letter, we investigate the superuid proper-

tiesofa two-dim ensionalgasofpolaritonsin a sem icon-

ductor m icrocavity in the strong light-m atter coupling

regim e [4]. In this system , the norm alm odes are su-

perpositionsofa cavity photon and a quantum wellex-

citon. Thanks to their photonic com ponent,polaritons

can be coherently excited by an incidentlaser�eld and

detected through angularly orspatially resolved optical

spectroscopy. Thanksto theirexcitonic com ponent,po-

laritonshavestrongbinary interactions,which havebeen

dem onstrated to produce spectacular polariton am pli�-

cation e�ects[5,6]through m atter-wavestim ulated col-

lisions [7],as wellas spontaneous param etric instabili-

ties[8,9,10].

Here,we study the propagation ofa polariton uid in

presenceofstaticim perfections,which areknown to pro-

duce resonantRayleigh scattering (RRS)ofthe exciting

laser �eld [11,12,13,14]. W e show that superuidity

ofthe polariton uid m anifests itselfas a quenching of

the RRS intensity when the ow velocity im printed by

the exciting laser is slower than the sound velocity in

the polariton uid. Furtherm ore,a dram atic reshaping

ofthe RRS pattern due to polariton-polariton interac-

tionscan beobserved in both m om entum and realspace

even athigherow velocities.Interestingly,thepolariton

�eld oscillation frequency isnot�xed by an equation of

staterelating the chem icalpotentialto the particle den-

sity,butitcan betuned by thefrequency oftheexciting

laser. This opens the possibility ofhaving a spectrum

ofcollectiveexcitation around thestationary statewhich

hasno analog in usualsystem sclose to therm alequilib-

rium . W e show in detailhow these peculiar excitation

spectra can be probed by resonantRayleigh scattering.

A com m only used m odelfor describing a planar m i-

crocavity containing a quantum wellwith an excitonic

resonancestrongly coupled to a cavity m ode isbased on

the Ham iltonian [15]:

H =

Z

dx
X

ij= fX ;C g

	̂
y

i(x)

h

h
0
ij + Vi(x)�ij

i

	̂ j(x)

+
~g

2

Z

dx 	̂
y

X
(x)	̂

y

X
(x)	̂ X (x)	̂ X (x)+

+

Z

dx~Fp e
i(kpx� !pt) 	̂

y

C
(x)+ h.c.; (1)

wherex isthe in-planespatialposition and the�eld op-

erators	 X ;C (x) respectively describe excitons (X )and

cavity photons (C ). They satisfy Bose com m utation

rules,[̂	 i(x);	̂
y

j(x
0)]= �2(x � x

0)�ij.ThelinearHam il-

tonian h0 is:

h
0
= ~

�
!X (� ir ) 
R


R !C (� ir )

�

; (2)

where !C (k) = !0C

p
1+ k2=k2z is the cavity dispersion

asa function ofthe in-plane wavevectork and kz isthe

quantized photonwavevectorin thegrowthdirection.
R

is the Rabifrequency ofthe exciton-cavity photon cou-

pling. A at exciton dispersion !X (k) = !X willbe

assum ed in the following. In thisfram ework,polaritons

sim ply ariseastheeigenm odesofthelinearHam iltonian

(2);!L P (U P )(k)denotesthedispersion ofthe lower(up-

per)polariton branch [Fig.1(a)].
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The externalforce term proportionalto Fp describes

a coherent and m onochrom atic laser �eld offrequency

!p (called the pum p), which drives the cavity and in-

jectspolaritons.Spatially,itisassum ed to havea plane-

wavepro�leofwavevectorkp = sin�p !p=c,�p being the

pum p incidence angle,so to generate a polariton uid

with anon-zeroow velocity alongthecavity plane.The

nonlinear interaction term is due exciton-exciton colli-

sionalinteractionsand,asusual,ism odelled by a repul-

sive(g > 0)contactpotential.The anharm onicexciton-

photon coupling hasa negligiblee�ectin theregim econ-

sidered in the present study [15]. VX ;C (x) are exter-

nalpotentialterm sacting on theexcitonicand photonic

�elds which can m odelthe presence ofdisorder. Here,

resultsforthe speci�c caseofa pointdefectwillbe pre-

sented.Notethatpointdefectscan be naturally present

in state-of-the-artsam ples[16]oreven be created delib-

erately by m eansoflithographictechniques.
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FIG . 1: (a): linear dispersion of the lower (LP) and up-

per (UP) polariton branches. Typicalposition ofthe pum p

wavevectorkp (arrow),wellin theparabolic region oftheLP

dispersion;the dashed line isthe parabolic approxim ation at

sm allk. (b): internalvs. incident intensity curve showing

bistable behavior.The dashed branch isunstable:the inver-

sion points A and B are respectively due to a single-m ode

(K err) or a m ulti-m ode (param etric) instability. Excitation

param eters: kp = 0:314�m �1 , !p � !L P (kp) = 0:47m eV.

Cavity param eters are taken from ref.[12]:  = 0:1m eV,

!X = !
0

C = 1:4eV,2
 R = 5m eV.

W ithin the m ean-�eld approxim ation, the tim e-

evolution ofthem ean �elds X ;C (x)= h	̂ X ;C (x)iunder

the Ham iltonian (1)isgiven by:

i
d

dt

�
 X (x)

 C (x)

�

=

�
0

Fp e
i(kpx� !pt)

�

+

�

h
0 �

i

2
1+

+

�
VX (x)+ gj X (x)j

2 0

0 VC (x)

���
 X (x)

 C (x)

�

: (3)

In the quantum uid language, these are the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequations[2]forourcavity-polariton system .

Forsim plicity,an equalrate isassum ed forthe dam p-

ing ofboth the excitonic and the photonic �elds.In the

present work,we willbe concerned with an excitation

closeto the bottom ofthe LP dispersion,i.e.the region

m ostprotected [10]from theexciton reservoir,which m ay

be responsibleforexcitation-induced decoherence[17].

In the hom ogeneous case (VX ;C = 0), we can look

for spatially hom ogeneous stationary states ofthe sys-

tem in which the�eld hasthesam eplanewavestructure

 X ;C (x;t)= exp[i(kpx � !pt)] 
ss
X ;C astheincidentlaser

�eld.The resulting equations

�

!X (kp)� !p �
i

2
 + gj ssX j

2

�

 
ss
X + 
R  

ss
C = 0 (4)

�

!C (kp)� !p �
i

2


�

 
ss
C + 
R  

ss
X = � Fp; (5)

are the generalization ofthe state equation. W hile the

oscillation frequency ofthe condensate wavefunction in

an isolated gasisequalto the chem icalpotential� and

thereforeitis�xed bytheequation ofstate,in thepresent

driven-dissipativesystem itisequalto the frequency !p

ofthe driving laserand thereforeitisan experim entally

tunable param eter. As usual,stability ofthe solutions

ofEqs. (4-5) has to be checked by linearizing Eq. (3)

around thestationary state.For!p > !L P (kp),therela-

tion between theincidentintensity Ip / jFpj
2 and thein-

ternaloneshowsthetypicalS-shapeofopticalbistability

(seeFig.1b and Refs.[18,19,20]).Notethatnicehystere-

sisloopsdue to polariton bistability have been recently

experim entally dem onstrated [18]in the casekp = 0.In

the opposite case !p < !L P (kp) (not shown),the be-

haviourofthe system would instead be the typicalone

ofan opticallim iter[20].

In the stability region,the response ofthe system to

a weak perturbation can be determ ined by m eansofthe

linearized theory.In the�eld ofquantum uids,thisap-

proach is called Bogoliubov theory [2]. By de�ning the

slowly varying �eldswith respectto thepum p frequency

as ��i(x;t) = � i(x;t)exp(i!pt), the m otion equation

of the four-com ponent displacem ent vector �~�(x;t) =
�
��X (x;t);��C (x;t);��

�
X (x;t);��

�
C (x;t)

�T
reads

i
d

dt
�~� = L � �~� + ~fd ; (6)

~fd being the source term due to the weak perturbation

and the spectraloperatorL being de�ned as
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L =

0

B
B
@

!X + 2gj ss
X j

2 � !p �
i

2

R g ss2

X e2ikpx 0


R !C (� ir )� !p �
i

2
0 0

� g ss� 2
X e� 2ikpx 0 �

�
!X + 2gj ss

X j
2
�
+ !p �

i

2
� 
R

0 0 � 
R � !C (� ir )+ !p �
i

2

1

C
C
A : (7)

FIG .2: Leftpanels: exactBogoliubov dispersion for the LP

branches calculated from Eq.(7). Right panels: correspond-

ing RRS em ission pattern in k-space.The intensity hasbeen

norm alized to the transm itted intensity. The kp point (in-

dicated by a white circle) saturates by far the gray scale.

Panels (a-f): resonant case � p = 0 respectively in the lin-

ear regim e (a-b),with gj	 ss
X j

2 = 0:2m eV (c-d),1m eV (e-f).

Panels (g-h): � p > 0 case with gj	 ss
X j

2 = 0:04m eV. Panels

(i-j): � p < 0 case with gj	
ss
X j

2
= 0:6m eV. Pum p wavevec-

tor: kp = 0:314�m
�1

(a-h),0:408�m
�1

(i-j). Sam e cavity

param etersasin Fig.1.

The eigenvalues ofthe operator L correspond to the

frequenciesofthe Bogoliubov eigenm odesofthe system .

For each k,the spectrum is com posed offour branches

!
�

U P;L P
(k): for each polariton branch (LP or UP),two

� branchesexist,which are the im ageofeach otherun-

derthe sim ultaneoustransform ationsk ! 2kp � k and

! ! 2!p � ! [21]. Num ericalcalculationsare shown in

Fig.2. For the sake ofclarity,only the branches rela-

tiveto the LP havebeen traced,theonesrelativeto the

UP being faraway on the scale ofthe �gure.These nu-

m ericalresultscan beunderstood through thesim pli�ed

analyticalapproxim ation thatfollows.

Provided the interaction energy gj ss
X j

2 is m uch

sm allerthan thepolaritonicsplitting !U P � !L P ,thereis

no signi�cantm ixing between the LP and UP branches.

Since we are interested in nearly-resonant excitation

close to the bottom ofthe LP dispersion curve,we can

describe the system in term s of the LP �eld  L P =

X L P  X + CL P  C only,being X L P and CL P the Hop-

�eld coe�cients quantifying the excitonic and photonic

com ponents.In the parabolicapproxim ation,!L P (k)’

!0L P + ~k
2=2m L P and theself-couplingconstantisgL P =

gjX L P j
4. The m ean-�eld shiftofthe polariton m ode is

then �!M F = gL P j 
ss
L P j

2.Undertheseassum ptions,the

spectrum ofthe LP Bogoliubov excitations can be ap-

proxim ated by the sim ple expression

!
�

L P
’ !p + �k � vp �

i

2
�

q

(2�!M F + ��k � � p)(��k � � p);

(8)

where�k = k � kp,��k = ~�k2=2m L P ,theow velocity

vp = ~kp=m L P ,and the e�ective pum p detuning

� p = !p � !L P (kp)� �!M F : (9)

In the resonantcase (� p = 0),the � branchestouch

atk = kp. The e�ectofthe �nite ow velocity v p isto

tiltthe standard Bogoliubov dispersion [2]via the term

�k � vp. W hile in the non-interacting case in Fig.2(a)

the dispersion rem ains parabolic,in the presence ofin-

teractions[Fig.2(c)and (e)]itsslope hasa discontinuity

at k = kp: on each side ofthe corner,the + branch

starts linearly with group velocities respectively given

by vr;lg = cs � vp,cs being the usualsound velocity of

the interacting Bose gas cs =
p
~�!M F =m L P . O n the

hysteresiscurveofFig.1(b),the condition � p = 0 corre-

spondstotheinversion pointA.Ifonem ovestotheright

ofthe pointA along the upper branch ofthe hysteresis

curve,them ean-�eld shift�!M F increasesand thee�ec-

tive pum p detuning � p becom esnegative. In this case,

as it is shown in Fig.1(i),the branchesno longertouch

each otheratkp and a fullgap between them opensup

forsu�ciently largevaluesofj� pj(notshown).

O n the other hand,the e�ective pum p detuning � p

is strictly positive on the lower branch ofthe bistabil-

ity curve ofFig.1(b). In this case,the argum entofthe

squarerootin (8)isnegativeforthe wavevectorsk such

that � p > ��k > � p � 2�!M F . In this region,the �

branchesstick together[15](i.e. Re[!+ ]= Re[!� ])and

have an exactly linear dispersion ofslope vp (Fig.2g).

The im aginary parts are instead split,with one branch

being narrowed and the other broadened [15,21]. For
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�!M F > =2,thatison therightofpointB in Fig.1(b),

them ulti-m odeparam etricinstability [21]setsin.In the

�eld ofquantum uids,thiskind ofdynam icalinstabili-

tiesaregenerallyknown asm odulationalinstabilities[22].

Thedispersion oftheelem entaryexcitationsofthesys-

tem is the starting point for a study ofits response to

an externalperturbation. In particular,we shallcon-

siderherea weak and staticdisorderasdescribed by the

potentialVC ;X (x). In this case the perturbation source

term ~fd istim e-independent

~fd =
�
VX �

ss
X ;VC �

ss
C ;� VX �

ss�
X ;� VC �

ss�
C

�T
(10)

as wellas the induced perturbation �~�d = � L� 1 �~fd.

The static disorderresonantly excites those Bogoliubov

m odeswhosefrequency isequalto !p.In theleftpanels

ofFig.2,theexcited m odesaregiven by theintersections

ofthe m ode dispersion with the horizionaldotted lines.

For the speci�c exam ple ofa spatially localized defect

acting on the photonic com ponent,we have plotted in

the right panels ofFig.2 and in Fig.3 the photonic in-

tensity j C j
2 in respectively them om entum and thereal

space for di�erent param eterregim es. These quantities

correspondtotheexperim entallyaccessiblefar-and near-

�eld intensitypro�les[12,13,16]oftheresonantRayleigh

scatteringofthepum p (i.e.thecoherentlyscattered light

atthe pum p frequency ! = !p). A sim ilark-space pat-

tern isobtained in thepresenceofa disordered ensem ble

ofdefects.

FIG .3: Realspace resonant Rayleigh scattering em ission

pattern foralocalized defectatx = y = 0actingon thecavity

photon.The defectpotentialhasa lateralsize of0:8�m and

a depth of1m eV. In panel(a),linear regim e as in Fig.2(a)

and (b). In panel(b),superuid regim e as in Fig.2(e) and

(f). In each panel,the em itted intensity norm alized to the

transm itted intensity.

In the linear regim e, the k-space em ission pattern

shown in Fig.2(b) contains a peak at the incident

wavevector kp,plus the RRS ring [12,16]. In the real

space pattern shown in Fig.3(a),as the polariton uid

ism oving to the right,the defectinducesa propagating

perturbation with parabolic wavefronts oriented in the

leftdirection.

In thepresenceofinteractions,theRRS circleistrans-

form ed into a 1 -like shape with the low-k lobe m ore

intense than the high-k one. If� p < 0,the two lobes

are separated by a gap (Fig.2j),while they touch atkp

if� p = 0 (Fig.2d).In thisresonantcase,when �!M F is

largeenough forthe sound velocity cs in the polaritonic

uid tobelargerthan theow velocityvp,theslopeofthe

+ branch on thelow-ksideofthecorner(Fig.2e)becom es

positive and there isno intersection with the horizontal

dotted line any longer.In thisregim e,RRS isno longer

possible,and thepolaritonicuid behavesasa super uid

in the sense ofthe Landau criterion [3]. O nce norm al-

ized to the incident one,the RRS intensity is strongly

quenched with respectto thepreviouscasesand no RRS

ringisany longerpresent.Theweak em ission stillvisible

in Fig.2(f)isduetonon-resonantprocesses,which areal-

lowedbythe�nitebroadeningofthepolariton m odes.As

nopropagatingm odeisresonantlyexcited,theperturba-

tion in realspacerem ainslocalized around thedefect,as

shown in Fig.3(b).O n theotherhand,on thebottom of

the bistability curve (where � p > 0),the polariton gas

is not superuid. The RRS intensity is even enhanced

with respectto thelinearregim ebecauseofthe reduced

linewidth ofthe Bogoliubov m odesin the regionswhere

the � branchesstick together,asshown in Fig.2(g-h).

To sum m arize,thepolariton uid hasa superuid be-

haviourwith respectto static im puritiesifthe equation

!
�

L P
(k)= !p hasno solutionswith k 6= kp.Ifthe corre-

sponding linearregim e equation !L P (k)= !p hasa set

ofsolutions corresponding to the elastic RRS ring,the

e�ectofsuperuidity isdram aticastheRRS ring issup-

pressed.W ithin theparabolicapproxim ation in Eq.(8),

a sim ple su� cient condition for superuidity is found:

� p � 0 and (m L P v
2
p � ~�!M F )< ~j� pj.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thestrictconnection be-

tween the dispersion ofthe elem entary excitations in a

quantum uid ofm icrocavitypolaritonsand theintensity

and shapeoftheresonantRayleigh scatteringon defects.

In particular,we have pointed outsom e experim entally

accessibleconsequencesofpolaritonicsuperuidityforre-

alistic m icrocavity param eters. M ore in general,thanks

to the coupling to externally propagating light,m icro-

cavity polaritonic system s appear to be prom ising can-

didatesforthe study ofnovele�ectsin low-dim ensional

quantum uids.
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